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Young Frankenstein has everything but humouril

Brooks runs rampant, murders own jokesi

By WARREN CLEMENTS
Where’s Boris Karloff when you 

really need him?
Young Frankenstein, the current 

film from Mel (Blazing Saddles) 
Brooks, attempts to pay loving 
homage to the Universal studio 
horror films of the 1930s, with a 
blend of humour, thrills and plot 
twists.

It isn’t thrilling. The plot only 
curls a bit. And worst of all, the film 
isn’t funny.

from The Bride of Frankenstein. ,■
Anyone acquainted with Mel 

Brooks’ penchant for sick humour 
might rightly assume that he would 
latch onto blindness like a shark onto 
a dying sailor’s leg. Surprisingly, | 
with Gene Hackman underplaying 1 
the cameo role of the hermit, the I 
scene lets the hermit escape with | 
dignity intact. m
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1 A:Mel Brooks displays an amazing 
knack for killing his own jokes, 
which admittedly are stillborn to 
begin with. Early on, as the train 
pulls into Transylvania, Wilder 
shouts to a boy on the platform, 
“Pardon me, boy. Is this the Tran
sylvania Station?”

i V- rDERANGED

Young Frankenstein follows Gene 
Wilder, as the great grandson of the 
original Dr. Frankenstein, through a 
lukewarm story in the course of 
which he creates the inevitable 
deranged monster (Peter Boyle) 
with the assistance of the inevitable 
Igor (Marty Feldman).

Along the way there is an em
barrassingly tasteless dance-hall 
routine during which Wilder 
presents the monster to the town- 
folk. What starts out as an up
roarious soft shoe parody winds up 
recalling those Montreal nightclub 
entrepreneurs who raked in the cash 
hiring mentally disturbed persons to 
“perform” before the police moved 
in for a series of arrests.

LONG WAY DOWN
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“JA, JA”
ik A;:sdJk“Ja, ja. Track 29.” Pause. “Oh, 

can I give you a shine?”
That’s the joke, such as it is. Okay. 

Then the camera returns to Wilder, 
who looks stunned for 10 seconds.

•Mt

Marty Feldman (Igor), Gloria Leachman (the 
spooky caretaker), Gene Wilder (Dr. Frankenstein)

and his assistant Teri Garr mull over the plot of 
Young Frankenstein. Such as it is.

‘Uh, no thanks,” says Wilder. 
Joke certified dead and buried.

bad movie if it weren’t for the sorry drawer. He should have filed it un
waste of a superb cast, authentic der ‘g’, and given the crew and cast,

Brooks the director may be a master locations and eerie photography, including Madeline Kahn, Cloris
of comic timing, but you’d never which captures the same black-and- Leachman and Marty Feldman, (a
know it from this film. white cobwebs, rain and lightning fantastic comedian in his oWn right),

Later, when Wilder initially fails which rattled the audience’s teeth in a chance to sink their teeth into
to revive the monster, he resolves to 1931. 
behave with “quiet dignity and
grace”; he then launches into a mi- which Gene Wilder originally wrote
nute of hysterics and is dragged off. in half an hour and filed away in his

Fair enough. Some people like

Getting 
a Degree?another, better script.

The film evolved from an outline
•A

+\
jBut just as those Montreal shows 

played to packed houses, so the 
Brooks routine kept the audience I that sort of humour. But then Marty 

the film with rolling in the Feldman looks at the camera, sniffs
aisles. It’s certainly a long way down th® phrase “quiet dignity and
from Madeline Kahn’s hilarious grace”, and rolls his eyes. That’s as
Marlene Dietrich stage routine in bad as having Brooks himself step in
Blazing Saddles. front of the camera and explain the

The only scene that doesn’t smack j°he. 
of weak puns and forced jokes is a 
brief parody of the meeting between 
the monster and the blind hermit

TWINS
Now Appearing 

SALOME BEY
Special Guest Artist

JUNIOR COOK
(formerly with 

Freddie Hubbard)

Opening Monday
Jan. 13-18

GARY BURTON

saw
THE TORONTO TWIN 

REGISTER

Lr
is seeking to recruit twin subjects 
willing to participate in one or 
more biomedical investigations 
(blood factors affecting risk of 
heart disease, rate of drug clear
ance, respiratory function in 
smokers and non-smokers, etc.), 
some with a fee attached.

For information, please call: 
416-928-2058, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
or write:

TORONTO TWIN 
REGISTER

Room 83 B 
School of Hygiene 

150 College St.
University of Toronto
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All this would merely amount to a
c-
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Path of Total Awareness
Interview of Living Eck Master on "The Tomorrow Show"

Channel 2 
Jan. 16 1:00 A.M.

(See T.V. Listing)
For further information contact Toronto Eck Centre 

2347 Yonge St. — Open Fri. 7 - 10 P.M. 
or Call 231-4935

So What !
There is no doubt that nowadays 
you need a degree. But it won t 
guarantee you a good job. It’s 
really the same old story . . . 
people with "Skill Training" or 
“previous experience" still get 
the better jobs.
That’s why Shaw Colleges can 
help. Shaw offers practical, no- 
nonsense courses designed to 
give you the experience you 
need ... to give you a higher 
entry level. . . to give you a 
higher salary. Legal, Medical or 
Executive Secretarial, Account
ing, Fashion Merchandising or 
Business Administration . . . 
Shaw Colleges gives you a head 
start on your future ... in only a 
few months time. There are also 
short Accelerated Business 
Courses for future office 
secretaries or administrators.
If you need additional job skills, 
enrol in Shaw Colleges.

COLONIAL TAVERN
203 YONGE STREET
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One of the greatest films I've seen in my 
lifetime. A masterpiece of intimacy, 
sensitivity, wisdom and intelligence.
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4“...GREAT FUN"... CBL X 
Come and see it Tues, thru Sat. Eves. 8:30 P.M.
Sun. Matinee 2:30 P.M.

207 Adelaide St East 864-997) dlso Sdlsburg Ticket Agency
Terms begin 
Jan. 28 th 
& April 7th
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DROP IN THE MAILIngmar Bergman’sm:\vmusii COXŒRTS Please rush me more details about your J 
Career Courses.

SCENES FROM 
A MARRIAGE

NAME

R. MURRAY SCHAFERS ADDRESS

"CANADIAN SOUNDSCAPE" PHONE: AGE:.

starring LIV ULLMANN and ERLAND JOSEPHSON 
with Bibi Andersson,
written, produced and directed by Ingmar Bergman 
photographed by Sven Nykvist

COMP. SHOWS 
AT 2:35 - 5:50 

AND 9:05

EDUCATIONa fascinating macro-cultural composition on the acoustical environment
fit SHAW 
V COLLEGES j

§ ADMISSIONS OFFICE •
2436 Yonge Street. Toronto.
Ontario M4P 2H4
481-6477

3 convenient Colleges in Metro

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 8:30 P.M.
ADULT ENTERTAINMCNT

multi-room concert, Edward Johnson Building, U. of T.a Convenient 
indoor 

parking off 
Charles St. W.

toreity^
IN THE MANULIFl CENTRE M B100R b BAY

Students $2.00 Call 967-5257 Adults $3.00
Tickets available at door evening of performance ED Î2292
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